[Parenchymal regression in chronic pancreatitis spares islets reprogrammed for expression of NFkappaB and IAPs].
In chronic pancreatitis (CP), fibrous replacement of exocrine tissue spares islets. There is local production of IFNgamma and death ligands by inflammatory cells as well as TGFbeta and TRAIL by pancreatic stellate cells (PSCs), along with functional death receptor neo-expression and apoptosis in exocrine but not in endocrine cells. Moreover, islets are strongly induced for TRAIL-receptor(R)-4 lacking a functional death domain. TRAIL-R4 signalling in T-cells induces NFkappaB transcription factors which activate anti-apoptotic programs. Whether TRAIL elicits this response in endocrine cells, we tested human insulinoma cell line CM and determined NFkappaB subunits transcripts and NFkappaB dependent inhibitor of apoptosis proteins (IAPs) in normal pancreas (NP) and CP. We treated CM with cytokines, determined TRAIL-R expression by flow cytometry, graded degree of fibrosis in CP specimens, microdissected epithelial compartments, performed real time PCRs for NFkappaB subunits transcripts, and immunohistochemistry for IKK-gamma, IkappaB-alpha, RelA, survivin, and cIAP1. In CM, TGFbeta/IFNgamma/TRAIL induced TRAIL-R4 surface expression. TRAIL/ IFNgamma, upregulated NFkappaB subunits and survivin while down-modulating 1kappaBalpha. NP epithelia had low RNA levels of NFkappaB subunits. These were increased in parenchymal areas of CP with severe fibrosis and most intensely in islets. The NFkappaB regulated proteins IkappaBalpha, survivin, and cIAP1 were found in corresponding sites, again, at highest levels in islets surrounded by fibrosis. In CP, islets not only evade immune attack by non-exposure of functional death receptors in presence of TRAIL-R4. They also neo-express NFkappaB subunits, survivin, and cIAP1. This apoptosis-inhibitory security program might be enforced by PSC-derived TRAIL.